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My Hero Academia 4
Not everyone needs a license to fight for justice! In a superpowered society, there is nothing ordinary about evil anymore. Heroes, trained and
licensed to protect and defend the public against supervillains, stand above all the rest. Not everyone can be a hero, however, and there are
those who would use their powers to serve the people without legal sanction. But do they fight for justice in the shadows, or for reasons
known only to themselves? Whatever they fight for, they are called…vigilantes. The sinister Hachisuka continues to haunt the Naruhata
district, distributing the Quirk-boosting drug Trigger. Knuckleduster continues to track her and is closing in. Meanwhile, Pop Step receives an
unexpected invitation to perform at the Marukane department store’s grand reopening. With Makoto helping out, it’s going to be nothing less
than an all-out entertainment extravaganza! But that’s only if she can organize a disorganized group of performers in time for the show!
The final match of the battle training between Class A and Class B continues. Zapped by Shinso’s mind control, Midoriya enters a fugue
state where he meets one of the former users of One For All. What powerful Quirks have yet to be unlocked? Midoriya will surely need the full
potential of One For All someday, but in the meantime, a new enemy—the Meta Liberation Army—begins to make its moves. -- VIZ Media
The all-out war against the Paranormal Liberation Front continues at the hospital and the mountain villa! Mirko desperately battles High-Ends
in order to reach Tomura’s stasis tank, knowing exactly how much is at stake if she fails. At the PLF hideout, Dabi is determined to roast
Hawks, but Tokoyami isn’t about to let his mentor fall. Meanwhile, while helping to evacuate the city, Midoriya senses an ominous presence
in the hospital... With things going from bad to worse, and the heroes’ forces battered and stretched thin, Midoriya realizes the time has
come for him to join the fight, even if it may be his last. -- VIZ Media
The sinister Hachisuka continues to haunt the Naruhata district, distributing the Quirk-boosting drug Trigger. Knuckleduster continues to track
her and is closing in. Meanwhile, Pop Step receives an unexpected invitation to perform at the Marukane department store’s grand
reopening. With Makoto helping out, it’s going to be nothing less than an all-out entertainment extravaganza! But that’s only if she can
organize a disorganized group of performers in time for the show! -- VIZ Media
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy. What would the world be like if 80 percent of
the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero would mean
learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20
percent who were born Quirkless? Class 1-A’s joint battle training with Class B continues! Class 1-A get the first win in the best-of-five series
of all-out Quirk battles, but after some feedback from the teachers, the students square off again for a second round, and real rivalries form.
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????……???????????????????????????“Plus Ultra”?
The U.A. High sports festival is a chance for the budding heroes to show their stuff and find a superhero mentor. The students have already
struggled through a grueling preliminary round, but now they have to team up to prove they’re capable of moving on to the next stage. The
whole country is watching, and so are the shadowy forces that attacked the academy... -- VIZ Media

A sinister group of villains has attacked the first-year U.A. students, but their real target is All Might. It’s all that Midoriya and his
classmates can do to hold them off until reinforcements arrive. All Might joins the battle to protect the kids, but as his power runs
out, he may be forced into an extremely dangerous bluff! -- VIZ Media
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy. What would the world be like if 80
percent of the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being
a hero would mean learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy of course! But what would
you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born Quirkless? Shigaraki Tomura has finally awakened, and as he begins to
unleash his savage powers, the heroes realize it’s going to take everyone and everything they have to stop him. Several heroes
have been lost already, and even as the number one hero, Endeavor, takes on Tomura, Midoriya and Bakugo must now put
themselves on the front line. Meanwhile, the massive villain Gigantomachia rampages toward Jaku City. It seems nothing can stop
him, but the students of U.A. are determined to succeed or die trying…
?????????????????????????????…???????????????????????????????????????“Plus Ultra”
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy. What would the world be like if 80
percent of the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being
a hero would mean learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy of course! But what would
you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born Quirkless? The League of Villains has grabbed Bakugo, and the resulting
negative publicity has thrown U.A. into a huge uproar. With the public’s trust in heroes threatened, the faculty convene to figure
out what to do. But Midoriya and the students of Class 1-A have plans of their own, even if their operation to rescue Bakugo could
get them thrown out of school!
????????????????????……??……?????……?????????????????????????????????????????????????……??????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????”Plus Ultra”?
What would the world be like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks” at age four? Heroes and
villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero would mean learning to use your power, but where would you go to
study? The Hero Academy of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born Quirkless? Getting
into U.A. High School was difficult enough, but it was only the beginning of Izuku’s long road toward becoming a superhero. The
new students all have some amazing powers, and although Izuku has inherited All Might’s abilities, he can barely control them.
Then the first-year students are told they will have to compete just to avoid being expelled!
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy. What would the world be like if 80 percent of
the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero would mean
learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20
percent who were born Quirkless? A new player emerges in the underground world of villains in the form of the Meta Liberation Army. Led by
the CEO of the Detnerat Corporation, the MLA is preparing for a new metahuman revolution. In their eyes, the League of Villains is an
obstacle to be removed, but Tomura and his band of miscreants aren’t about to go down quietly. It’s army versus league in all-out war, and
dominance must be established.
What would the world be like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it
out everywhere! Being a hero would mean learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy of course! But
what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born Quirkless? The U.A. High sports festival is a chance for the budding
heroes to show their stuff and find a superhero mentor. The students have already struggled through a grueling preliminary round, but now
they have to team up to prove they’re capable of moving on to the next stage. The whole country is watching, and so are the shadowy forces
that attacked the academy…
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy. What would the world be like if 80 percent of
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the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero would mean
learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20
percent who were born Quirkless? Since the terrifying incident when Tomura’s Quirk manifested, only the greatest villain of them all, All For
One, has been able to speak to the broken young boy’s heart. The consequences of that fateful meeting play out in the present as Tomura
and Re-Destro, the leader of the Meta Liberation Army, battle for supremacy—and if it takes leveling a whole city to sort out who’s on top, so
be it!
Tomura Shigaraki has finally awakened, and as he begins to unleash his savage powers, the heroes realize it’s going to take everyone and
everything they have to stop him. Several heroes have been lost already, and even as the number one hero, Endeavor, takes on Tomura,
Midoriya and Bakugo must put themselves on the line. Meanwhile, the massive villain Gigantomachia rampages toward Jaku City, and it
seems nothing can stop him—but the students of U.A. are determined to succeed or die trying... -- VIZ Media
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy. Prose short stories featuring the everyday
school lives of My Hero Academia’s fan-favorite characters. Though U.A. High trains aspiring heroes, the school still holds plenty of normal
events, like the school festival, for students from all of U.A.’s educational courses. In an effort to delight and entertain their peers, the
students of class 1-A pour their hearts and souls into staging a live concert at the festival. Even if their performance and some other events
end up a little quirky, the whole thing ought to be a blast!
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????“Plus Ultra”?
Rejoignez les super-héros du manga phénomène My Hero Academia ! Pour Endeavor, enfin officiellement numéro un, c'est la consécration...
Cependant, s'il est premier dans les chiffres, il ne l'est pas encore dans le cœur de la population ! Conscient du problème, Hawks, le nouveau
numéro deux, lui propose d'enquêter avec lui sur de possibles apparitions de Brainless... Mais, une fois sur place, ils se retrouvent aux prises
avec un adversaire monstrueux, bien plus fort que les précédents ! Gravement blessé, le héros incandescent saura-t-il reprendre le flambeau
du symbole de la paix ?

Continúa el festival deportivo. El siguiente evento es una competencia en equipos de “caballitos de guerra”.
Inesperadamente, Ida decide no hacer equipo con Midoriya y la situación se pone precaria. La siguiente fase del festival
son combates uno a uno y las emociones se ponen a flor de piel. ¿Midoriya será capaz de prevalecer en un
enfrentamiento que va más allá de lo físico?Catch phrases• “Me gustaría preguntarte… ¿Cómo se cría a un heredero, a
una nueva generación?” –All Might• “El mejor tipo de héroe es el que salva a las personas con una sonrisa.” –Izuku
Midoriya • “Ganaré este evento usando el poder de mamá. Jamás utilizaré el tuyo en combate.” –Shoto Todoroki
Hilarious hijinks featuring the characters and story lines of My Hero Academia! The superpowered society of My Hero
Academia takes a hilarious turn in this reimagining of the best-selling series! Join Midoriya, All Might and all the aspiring
heroes of U.A. High, plus memorable villains, in an irreverent take on the main events of the series, complete with funny
gags, ridiculous jokes and superpowered humor! Izuku Midoriya, a formerly Quirkless boy and now the inheritor of the
world’s greatest superpower, attends U.A. High, where would-be heroes receive…well, some kind of education! From
sports festival debacles to choosing questionable hero names and even starting dubious internships, school is all play
and no work—until everyone’s favorite ninja turtle…er, evil villain, Stain, bursts onto the scene!
Wie würde eine Welt aussehen, in der 80 Prozent der Bevölkerung Superkräfte besäßen? Helden und Bösewichte
würden sich quasi pausenlos bekämpfen. Doch wie und wo könnten die Helden lernen, ihre Fähigkeiten, die
sogenannten "Macken" (jp. Kosei) effizienter zu nutzen? Natürlich an der MY HERO ACADEMIA! Und was ist mit den 20
Prozent der Bevölkerung, die ohne Superkräfte in diese Welt geboren wurden? Der Schüler Izuku Midoriya möchte nichts
sehnlicher als Superheld zu sein, aber in ihm steckt nicht ein Quäntchen einer Superhelden-Macke! Und ohne Macken
hat er null Chance jemals auch nur einen Fuß in die U.A. High School für Superhelden zu setzen. Izukus Leben scheint
völlig sinnlos – bis... bis er eines Tages All Might, den Superhelden aller Superhelden tifft! Diese Begegnung könnte den
Wendepunkt seines Leben einläuten... Band 1 der ersten Auflage mit Glow-in-the-Dark-Effekt auf dem Cover und tollen
Glow-in-the-Dark-Stickern!
Hey, hey, hey, folks! It’s finally time for U.A.’s School Festival! This is a showstopping event where our little heroes in
training are pouring their hearts and souls into a live concert, a stage play, and much, much more—all for your
entertainment! Are you ready? -- VIZ Media
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy. What would the world be
like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out
everywhere! Being a hero would mean learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy
of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born Quirkless? The final match of the
battle training between Class A and Class B continues. Zapped by Shinso’s mind control, Midoriya enters a fugue state
where he meets one of the former users of One For All. What powerful Quirks have yet to be unlocked? Midoriya will
surely need the full potential of One For All someday, but in the meantime, a new enemy—the Meta Liberation
Army—begins to make its moves.
Midoriya has learned a few tricks from Gran Torino, but some things just have to be experienced to be understood. Even
though he’s not ready, when the League of Villains attacks in the town of Hosu, Midoriya rushes to help Ida, who is
engaged in a life-and-death struggle with Hero Killer Stain. Stain has some very particular ideas about heroes and their
place in society—and he means to purge the world of every hero he can find! -- VIZ Media
Endeavor and Dabi’s battle rages across the city as Endeavor fights to solidify his new position as the number one hero.
Hawks provides support, but where do his loyalties really lie? Midoriya experiences a cryptic dream about the past—what
secrets do the previous wielders of One For All have to show him? Then Class 1-A’s joint battle training with Class B
begins. -- VIZ Media
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy. What would the world be
like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out
everywhere! Being a hero would mean learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy
of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born Quirkless? Bakugo’s abduction by
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the League of Villains was a carefully calculated move designed to draw out the heroes—All Might in particular—and
destroy them. Midoriya and his friends set out on a rescue mission that eventually pulls in not only All Might but also
several other heroes! The casualties mount, until at last the mastermind of the plot appears—All for One, the only villain
powerful enough to take on All Might head-to-head and possibly win!
The raid on the Hassaikai gang is in full swing, and the heroes plunge into the darkness toward their ultimate
confrontation. Lemillion engages Overhaul in an attempt to rescue Eri, and the battle reaches a new level of intensity.
Midoriya is desperate to help his mentor, but what fate has Nighteye foreseen for them all in this clash? And does the key
to Midoriya’s survival lie in Eri herself? -- VIZ Media
What would the world be like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks”? Heroes and
villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero would mean learning to use your power, but where would you
go to study? The Hero Academy of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born
Quirkless? A sinister group of villains has attacked the first-year U.A. students, but their real target is All Might. It’s all
that Midoriya and his classmates can do to hold them off until reinforcements arrive. All Might joins the battle to protect
the kids, but as his power runs out he may be forced into an extremely dangerous bluff!
Hilarious hijinks featuring the characters and story lines of My Hero Academia! The superpowered society of My Hero
Academia takes a hilarious turn in this reimagining of the best-selling series! Join Midoriya, All Might and all the aspiring
heroes of U.A. High, plus memorable villains, in an irreverent take on the main events of the series, complete with funny
gags, ridiculous jokes and superpowered humor! In this zany volume of the My Hero Academia parody series, U.A.’s
aspiring heroes move into the dorms to deter bad guys—but the League of Villains somehow enrolls in classes for a day
anyway! Then, All Might administers some overly personal life-or-death training, Mineta becomes the subject of a murder
mystery, and there’s even body swapping! Who knew school could be so much fun?
Midoriya inherits the superpower of the world’s greatest hero, but greatness won’t come easy. What would the world be
like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks”? Heroes and villains would be battling it out
everywhere! Being a hero would mean learning to use your power, but where would you go to study? The Hero Academy
of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born Quirkless? In the wake of tragedy,
Class 1-A prepares for the upcoming culture festival. While the students are busy planning for success, other forces are
at work with their own agendas, and Midoriya, amid the preparations, continues to train with All Might. But when he runs
into the failed hero Gentle Criminal, what lesson will he learn?
What would the world be like if 80 percent of the population manifested superpowers called “Quirks” at age four? Heroes
and villains would be battling it out everywhere! Being a hero would mean learning to use your power, but where would
you go to study? The Hero Academy of course! But what would you do if you were one of the 20 percent who were born
Quirkless? Middle school student Izuku Midoriya wants to be a hero more than anything, but he hasn’t got an ounce of
power in him. With no chance of ever getting into the prestigious U.A. High School for budding heroes, his life is looking
more and more like a dead end. Then an encounter with All Might, the greatest hero of them all, gives him a chance to
change his destiny…
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